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mass of slaughtered animals is relatively low. The rational 
use of raw and energy resources and the required combina-
tion of technological and operational parameters significant-
ly influence the formation of prices for finished product.

The most important stage in the production of organo-
preparations is mass exchanging processes, namely the ex-
traction of relevant substances. Intensification of extraction 
in the production of organopreparations allows increasing 
the output of the finished product without any significant 
additional costs, namely energy. 

The promising methods of intensification of mass ex-
change processes, which are used in modern technological 
schemes of national economy, involve changes in hydrody-
namic parameters of the system. Taking into account these 
characteristics of mass exchange processes in the system 
solid body – liquid allows considering the issue of intensifi-
cation under condition of changing the contact of phases in 
this system.

1. Introduction

Modern development of industries sets the task to inten-
sify technological processes with the use of energy efficient 
technologies. In recent years, pharmaceutical preparations 
of natural origin have attracted great interest. They include 
organopreparations, which are produced from secondary raw 
materials from meat packing plants. Such materials include 
cartilages of nose and trachea, lungs, testicles, eyes and 
spleens of slaughtered animals. Selling such raw material 
allows meat processing companies to get additional profits.

The technology of organopreparations is rather com-
plicated, therefore it is energy consuming. Improvement of 
technological processes of organopreparation production 
with the use of energy efficient technologies remains today’s 
relevant issue. 

Raw materials are valuable because the ratio of second-
ary raw material products for organopreparations to the 
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2. Literature review and problem statement

A sufficient number of methods are used for the intensifi-
cation of extraction. The most common ones include increas-
ing the capacity of mass exchanging equipment, geometrical 
changes in mass exchanging machines, boiling under vacu-
um, and reducing the average diameter of crushing. It should 
be noted that the proposed methods require additional 
capital investments. Thus, for example, in extractors with 
mixers, the rotation speed of mixing devices is increased 
[1]. In mass exchange machines, the working volumes are 
often inreased, which is also costly for manufacturers since 
they need to attract additional funds to improve the equip-
ment [2, 3]. Suggested ways of intensification with the use 
of vacuuming in the process of extraction require expenses 
to create the vacuum [4]. When using this approach, the 
intensification of the process involves the destruction of the 
near-surface laminar layer surrounding a solid particle in the 
system solid body – liquid. Such changes can be achieved by 
decreasing the near-surface laminar layer [5].

In recent years, for the intensification of technologies 
where extraction is the main process, physical methods, 
such as low-frequency and high-frequency vibration [6], 
ultrasonic and combined methods of low-frequency os-
cillations, have been used [7]. Creation of the proposed 
methods of intensification requires significant costs which 
would significantly affect price of the finished product and 
profitability of production. 

To intensify the process of extraction, a temperature 
inrease is believed to be an effective method [8]. Such or-
ganopreparations as chonsurid, heparin, and ronidase belong 
to thermolabile substances. Classic technologies of these 
products imply conducting the extraction at temperature not 
exceeding 18 оС [9].

For the extraction of vegetable raw materials, super-crit-
ical solutions, in particular carbon dioxide, are used [10]. 
Such methods of extraction are used in the process of devel-
oping technologies for medical preparations, such as nano- 
and microforms, applying super-critical fluids to obtain 
them [11]. Super-critical solutions are used when obtaining 
hard-soluble substances [12–14].

Carrying out the extraction of substances of organo-
preparations at higher temperatures is not appropriate 
because there is a possibility of obtaining products of ques-
tionable quality.

Extraction implies four stages of the process: penetration 
of an extractant into the pores of vegetable raw materials, 
dissolving the target component by an extractant, diffusion 
transfer of extracted substances to the surface of the particle 
of crushed raw materials or the particle of extratant, transfer 
from the surface of the particles through the near-surface 
laminar layer into the solution of an extractant. Because 
the raw materials for the production of organopreparations 
are organic of animal origin, the first two stages of the ex-
traction are missing and the main stage is considered to be 
the transition of the target component through the near-sur-
face laminar layer [15]. A decrease in this index can positive-
ly influence the intensification of extraction and the tech-
nology as a whole. An increase in the output of the target 
component during the extraction can be provided through 
a decrease in the average thickness of the near-surface lami-
nar layer δ, which occurs around the crushed particle of raw 
materials in its turbulent deposition. In the near-surface 

laminar layer, 98 % of the entire diffusion resistance of the 
system solid body-liquid is concentrated. 

At the interface of two phases, a near-surface laminar 
layer is formed, in which there is a force field that influences 
elementary volume of liquid, altering its flow. The force field 
in the near-surface laminar layer is described by the forces 
of surface tension. Surface number describes the ratio of 
the forces of surface tension to the forces of inertia in the 
near-surface laminar layer [19]. A determining parameter of 
intensification of the process of extraction of substances of 
the examined organopreparations is the surface number. It 
should be noted that the hydrodynamic indices of extract-
ants in the mass exchange processes when manufacturing 
organopreparations are hardly taken into account at the 
production site. Such approach is up-to-date and has enough 
advantages compared to the traditional methods of produc-
tion of organopreparations from natural sources. According-
ly, the selection of extractants with such physical indicators, 
which would contribute to hydrodynamic changes in the 
process, is relevant.

Positive changes in physical indices of extractants in the 
course of production of organoprepations can be achieved 
by the introduction of surfactants to extractants [5]. An 
important task of intensification of the technology of or-
ganopreparations is considered to be the creation of condi-
tions under which the extract output will be maximal while 
energy consumption will be minimal. 

A change in hydrodynamic indices of the system [19] at 
present is one of the most effective ways of the extraction 
intensification.

3. The aim and tasks of the study

The aim of the work is the study of influence of surface 
active substances on the increase in efficiency of extraction 
of substances of organopreparations and conducting compar-
ative assessment of hydrodynamic situation of the process 
based on dimensionless complex of the surface number.

To achieve the set goal, the following tasks should be 
solved:

– to determine physical properties of liquid-phase media 
of extractants (coefficient of surface tension, coefficient of 
dynamic viscosity, cosine of angle of wetting, density);

– to establish rational concentrations of surfactants 
(SAS) in an extractant, at which coefficient of surface ten-
sion is minimal;

– to determine mean thickness of the near-surface lam-
inar layer in the process of extracting a group of organo-
preparations by industrial extractants and by the proposed 
extractants with the addition of SAS;

– using the regularities of kinetics of extraction of or-
ganopreparations, to establish effect of adding rational con-
centrations of SAS on the intensification of the process and 
on the increase in the output of extracts.

4. Materials and methods of study

During the studies, we used crushed secondary raw 
material, namely trachea and nasal cartilages of slaughtered 
animals (horned cattle), lungs and testicles of horned cattle 
and industrial solutions of extractants. Industrial extract-
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ant for the production of chonsurid is the 25 % solution of 
potassium chloride in the 1 % solution of carbon potassium. 
Industrial extractant for the production of heparin is the 
5 % solution of sodium chloride NaCl (table salt). Industrial 
extractant of ronidase is saline solution (namely, the 0,9 % 
solution of sodium chloride) with the addition of 0,25 % of 
chloroform.

Determination of coefficient of surface tension
The value of coefficient of surface tension for the solu-

tions, which are extractants in the production of chonsurid 
and heparin, was determined by the method of drop weigh-
ing [15]. The value of coefficient of surface tension was cal-
culated by formula: σ=Q/2πr, where σ is the coefficient of 
surface tension, N/m; Q is a drop weight, kg; r is the radius 
of pipette used for dropping the extractant, m.

The drop mass was defined by the following formula: 
Q=Qn/n, where Qn is the total mass of drops, kg 10-6; n is 
the number of drops.

From a pipette with the diameter of 1 mm, we dropped 
10 drops of the industrial solution of extractant for the pro-
duction of chonsurid (the 25 % solution of КСl in the 1 % 
solution of K2СО3). The mass of ten drops is 0,302·10-6 kg, 
accorfingly, the average mass of one drop of the salt solution 
of 25 % KCL in the 1% solution of К2СО3 is 0,0302 10-6 kg. 

Butanol in different concentrations was added to the 
industrial extractants of heparin and chonsurid as a surfac-
tant. Then the average drop mass for the proposed solutions 
and their coefficient of surface tension were determined [16]. 

The magnitude of coefficient of surface tension for the 
extractant, which is used in the production of ronidase, was 
determined by the method of maximum pressure by bubbles 
(the Rehbinder method) (Fig. 1) [20].

Fig.	1.	Scheme	of	plant	for	determining	surface	tension	by	
the	Rehbinder	method:	1	–	aspirator;	2	–	connecting	tube;		
3	–	capillar;	4	–	cell;	5	–	three-way	vent;	6	–	regulator	of	

level	of	manometric	liquid

 
In a measuring flask, the salt solution is prepared for 

100 ml. 8–10 solutions with the addition of SAS are prepared 
by the liquefaction method. 

The method is based on the measurement of pressure, at 
which the separation of a gas vial, blown out from the capil-
lary into the liquid, takes place. 

To determine coefficient of surface tension, the relative 
method is used. To do this, constant of a capillary (cell) is 
found, which is determined by the value of maximum pres-
sure 

2H Op  of the surface tension σ
2H O :

= σ
2 2H O H Ok / p ,

where σ
2H O  is the surface tension of water, (reference data at 

temperature during the study); 
2H Op  is the height of mano-

metric liquid of the sloping manometer.
Having measured pressure pmax for the examined solu-

tion, the value of surface tension is calculated by formula:

σn=k·pmax,

where pmax is the maximum pressure at which a drop of the 
examined solution is separated. 

Measuring pmax is conducted in the following way: the 
studied liquid is poured into the cell up to the level, at which 
the end of the capillary is immersed in it for not more than 
1 mm. During the immersion of the capillary into the liquid 
(its contact with the liquid), a meniscus around the end of 
the capillary is formed, which is its sufficient immersion 
depth. The cell is fixed to the tripod in vertical position, 
connected by a flexible branch tube with the aspirator and 
the manometer vent. For liquefication, the vent of the aspi-
rator is opened and dropping of the liquid into a glass at the 
rate of roughly 20–30 drops per minute is reached. At the 
end of a capillary, a vial of air is formed, which after reach-
ing pmax is separated from the capillary and moves to the 
surface of the liquid and cracks. At this point, the pressure 
in the system decreases and the manometric liquid drops 
at some value of pmax. In the process of formation of a new 
vial, the liquid gradually rises again to the maximum value 
of pmax. The level of liquid in manometric tube fluctuates all 
the time, reaching its maximum value at the moment of the 
vial separation. If the readings of manometer do not change 
for 2–3 minutes, these values are considered balanced and 
are recorded [17].

Determination of dynamic coefficient of viscosity
Dynamic coefficient of viscosity of extractants is deter-

mined using the Arrhenius device. Working formula for its 
calculation is:

4gd h
l ,

128Wl 2
πρ τ  µ = +  

 

where ρ is the liquid density, kg/m3; t is the time of flow-
ing, s; W is the volume of the liquid, m3 [17].

Determination of mean thickness of near-surface lami-
nar layer

Mean thickness of the near-surface L-layer that is formed 
around a solid particle in “the system solid body – liquid” is 
found by technique [5].

We determine the Archimedean number:

( )⋅ ⋅ ρ − ρ ⋅ρ
µ

=
3

ч с с
2A

g d
r ,

where d is the average diameter of the crushed particle, m; 
ρp is the density of the solid raw material, kg/m3; ρс is the 
density of extractant, kg/m3; μ is the dynamic coefficient of 
viscosity, Pа·s. 

 Factor of the separation capacity of extractant: 

Fc=ω2·D/2·g, 

where ω is the rotation frequency of the mixer, s-1; D is the 
diameter of the bottom of the mixer, m.

 

p

:
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The modified Archimedean number: Arm=Ar·Fc. Turbu-
lisation coefficient of laminar film for the transitional mode 
of deposition:

⋅ ψ ⋅
=

0,715
M

c

0,152 ( Ar )
F ,

2

where ψ is the coefficient of the form of the particles. Mean 
thickness of the near-surface laminar layer:

( )p c

c

9,42 cos

g
,

F

⋅σ ⋅ θ
ρ − ρ

δ =

where σ is the coefficient of surface tension, N/m; соsθ is the 
boundary angle of wetting. Hydrophility of raw material is the 
index which is described by the boundary angle of wetting [17].

Determination of the surface number
The surface number is calculated by formula [14]:

πσ θ
δρ

= 2
x

2 cos
P ,

V

where σ is the coefficient of surface tension, N/m; cosθ is the 
boundary angle of wetting; Vx is the speed in near-wall lay-
ers, m/s; ρ is the density of medium, kg/m-3; δ is the average 
thickness of the near-surface laminar layer, m 10-3.

5. Results of studying the influence of SAS on  
industrial extractants

For the study we selected a group of organopreparations, 
which are extracted by the salt solutions, namely chonsurid, 
heparin, ronidase.

A decrease in the coefficient of surface tension in the ex-
traction of chonsurid will take place when adding butanol of 
mass concentrations of 0,03 % by weight, 0,04 % by weight. 
The minimum coefficient of the surface tension of extratant 
of chonsuride will be achieved when adding up to 10 ml of 
the industrial solution of 0,05 ml of butanol alcohol, that 
is, 0,05 % by weight. In this case, butanol alcohol is used 
as SAS. When adding larger mass concentration, surface 
tension coefficient gradually increases. Such changes are 
explained by the fact that at the concentration of 0,05 % 
by weight of butanol, critical concentration of micelle-for-
mation is created on the surface of the solution, that is why 
surface tension is minimal. An increase in the coefficient of 
surface tension at the concentrations of 0,06 % by weight 
and 0,07 % by weight occurs due to the fact that the indus-
trial extractant contains sufficient concentration of salt.

A significant decrease in the value of dynamic coefficient 
of viscosity is observed when adding 0,05 % by weight of 
butanol to the industrial extractant of chonsurid (Fig. 2).

A study of determining boundary angle of wetting re-
vealed that an increase in this index occurs with the 0,05 % 
by weight concentration of butanol in the extractant of 
chonsurid (Fig. 3). Boundary angle of wetting of the indus-
trial extractant was determined by adding butanol in the 
concentrations of 0,03–0,07 % by weight. The magnitude of 

boundary angle of wetting depends on coefficient of surface 
tension (Fig. 3).

Fig. 2. Change in coefficient of surface tension and 
coefficient of dynamic viscosity when adding different mass 

share of butanol to industrial solution; 1 – coefficient of 
surface tension, 2 – dynamic coefficient of viscosity

Fig. 3. Change in boundary cosine of angle of wetting in 
course of extracting chonsuride under SAS influence

Approximation dependences for all graphs were calculat-
ed in the MatCAD programming environment. 

Experimental data on the dependence of coefficient of 
surface tension of extratant of honsuride on the mass con-
centration of SAS are best described by polynomial function 
of the eighth order, the analytical expression of which takes 
the following form:

3 3 2

3 3 3 4

5 6 7 8

y 470,0051 2,1874 10 x 3,4071 10 x

2,8053 10 x 1,3518 10 x

393,7770x 68,1534x 6,4398x 0,2554x .

= − − ⋅ − ⋅ +
+ ⋅ − ⋅ +
+ − + −

Experimental results of dependence of the resulting co-
efficient of cosine of the angle of wetting on the SAS mass 
concentration are best approximated by polynomial of the 
seventh order, the analytical expression of which takes the 
following form:
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−

= − + − −
− − − −
− + ⋅

2

3 4 5

6 4 7

y 0,0634 2,9982x 3,8562x

2,4543x 0,8458x 0,1612x

0,0160x 6,4930 10 x .

Propanol, butanol and the mixture of propanol with bu-
tanol in equal parts were added to the industrial extractant. 
Percentage mass content of alcohols, at which the industrial 
extractant has minimum coefficient of surface tension, was 
determined experimentally. 0,1; 0,2; 0,3; 0,4; 0,5; 0,6; 0,7; 0,8; 
0,9 ml of alcohols with different molecular weight were added 
to 10 ml of the 5 % NaCl solution. Coefficient of surface ten-
sion was measured by the method of drop weighing (Fig. 4).

Fig.	4.	Change	in	coefficient	of	surface	tension	and	dynamic	
coefficient	of	viscosity	of	the	extractant	of	heparin	under	

the	influence	of	propanol	alcohol;	1	–	coefficient	of	surface	
tension,	2	–	dynamic	coefficient	of	viscosity

Experimental findings of the resulting dependence of 
coefficient of surface tension of the industrial extractant of 
heparine on the mass concentration of SAS (propanol) are 
best approximated by polynomial of the eighth order, the 
analytical expression of which takes the form:

= − + ⋅ − ⋅ +
+ ⋅ − ⋅ +
+ − + −

3 3 2

3 3 3 4

5 6 7 8

y 69,4063 1,2242 10 x 3,1070 10 x

3,5999 10 x 2,2162 10 x

767,3983x 149,8438x 15,3953x 0,6471x .

The minimum of coefficient of surface tension σ=5,75× 
×10-3 N/m of the extractant of heparine was observed when 
adding 0,5 ml of propanol to 10 ml of the extractant (Fig. 4). 
Adding such amount of propanol also helps to decrease the 
magnitude of dynamic coefficient of viscosity (Fig. 4). Sub-
stantial decrease in the minimum of coefficient of surface ten-
sion σ=5,16·10-3 N/m (Fig. 5) is observed when using butanol 
in the mass amount of 0,5 ml per 10 ml of the extractant. 

Dynamic coefficient of viscosity of the industrial ex-
tractant (5 % NaCl), as well as that of the proposed extract-
ant (with the addition of 0,5 % by weight butanol alcohol to 
the industrial solution) were determined by the Arrhenius 
device. In the proposed extractant, the value of dynamic 
coefficient of viscosity of the solution decreased.

In this case, experimental results of the dependence of co-
efficient of surface tension on the mass concentration of SAS 
(butanol) are best approximated by polynomial of the eighth 
order, the analytical expression of which takes the form:

= − + ⋅ − ⋅ +
+ ⋅ − ⋅ +
+ − + −

3 3 2

3 3 3 4

5 6 7 8

y 69,4063 1,2242 10 x 3,1070 10 x

3,5999 10 x 2,2162 10 x

767,3983x 149,8438x 15,3953x 0,6471x .

Experimental results of the dependence of coefficient of 
dynamic viscosity on the mass concentration of SAS (buta-
nol) are approximated by polynomial of the second order, the 
analytical expression of which takes the form:

= − + 2y 11,9799 4,8455x 0,4944x .

An industrial extractant of heparin is a weakly concen-
trated saline solution, so it was decided to add the mixture 
of propanol and butanol in equal ratio for an even larger 
decrease in coefficient of surface tension and dynamic coef-
ficient of viscosity.

 The minimum of coefficient of surface tension σ=6,67× 
×10-3 N/m (Fig. 6) is observed when adding 0,6 ml of the 
mixture of alcohols (butanol with propanol) to 10 ml of the 
industrial extractant. Coefficient of dynamic viscosity also 
decreases.

Fig.	5.	Change	in	coefficient	of	surface	tension	and	dynamic	
coefficient	of	viscosity	of	the	extractant	of	heparin	under		

the	influence	of	butanol;	1	–	coefficient	of	surface	tension,		
2	–	dynamic	coefficient	of	viscosity

Fig.	6.	Change	in	coefficient	of	surface	tension	and		
dynamic	coefficient	of	viscosity	of	the	extractant	of		

heparin	under	the	influence	of	SAS	(mixture	of		
alcohols	of	propanol	and	butanol	in	equal	ratio);		

1	–	coefficient	of	surface	tension,		
2	–	dynamic	coefficient	of	viscosity
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With adding butanol to the extractant of heparin, the 
cosine of angle of wetting also changes (Fig. 7). An analysis 
of Fig. 3–6 demonstrates that adding butanol to the indus-
trial extractant of heparin exerts the best influence on the 
change in physical indices of the solution, required for the 
calculation of the mean thickness of the near-surface laminar 
layer while extracting heparin.

Fig.	7.	Change	in	cosine	of	angle	of	wetting	of	the	extractant	
of	heparin	under	the	influence	of	SAS	(butanol)

Dependences of the resulting cosine of angle of wetting 
on the mass concentrations of SAS (butanol) are approx-
imated by polynomial of the second order, the analytical 
expression of which takes the form:

−= + − ⋅ 3 2y 0,7972 0,0429x 4,0832 10 x .

To decrease coefficient of surface tension and coefficient 
of dynamic viscosity of the extractant of ronidaze, propa-
nol and butanol were added to the solution. The rational 
mass amount of alcohols was determined experimentally by 
adding from 0,1 to 1 ml of propanol and butanol to 10 ml 
of the extractant. The industrial extractant of ronidase has 
in its composition 0,25 % of chloroform, which is a volatile 
substance. Therefore, for the accuracy of determining the 
coefficient of surface tension, we selected the method of 
Rehbinder [22].

A decrease in coefficient of surface tension and its mini-
mum (Fig. 8) are observed when adding 0,8 ml of propanol. 
The optimal minimum coefficient of surface tension will be 
reached when adding 0,5–0,6 ml of butanol.

An analysis of the conduted studies demonstrates that 
in order to intensify the process of extraction of ronidase, 
we use butanol in the mass concentration of 0,5–0,7 ml 
per 100 ml of the solution as SAS in the industrial solution 
of the extractant. Coefficient of surface tension decreases 
gradually, depending on the increase in mass concentrations 
of alcohols. When coefficient of surface tension reaches its 
minimum, it almost does not change. This is explained by 
the fact that the extractant of ronidase has low salt concen-
tration and its physical indices are close to those of water. 
Adding alcohols decreases coefficient of surface tension by 
three-four times, regardless of the concentration of alcohol.

For the industrial extratant of ronidase, the approxima-
tion dependences of the resulting coefficient of surface tension 
on the mass concentration of SAS in the extractant of roni-
dase are well approximated by polynomial of the third order:

= − + −2 3y 65,9823 16,6411x 2,3996x 0,1137x .

An application of the proposed extratant of ronidase 
with butanol helps to decrease dynamic coefficient of viscos-
ity (Fig. 9) and increase cosine of angle of wetting (Fig. 10), 
which is a good indicator for a decrease in the mean thick-
ness of the near-surface laminar layer.

Fig.	8.	Coefficient	of	surface	tension	of	the	extractant	of	
ronidase	under	the	influence	of	SAS:	1	–	propanol;		

2	–	butanol

Fig.	9.	Dynamic	coefficient	of	viscosity	of	the	extractant	of	
ronidase	under	the	influence	of	SAS	

Fig.	10.	Cosine	of	angle	of	wetting	of	the	extraсtant	of	
ronidase	under	the	influence	of	SAS

Dependences of coefficient of dynamic viscosity of the 
extractant of ronidase on the mass concentrations of SAS 
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(butanol) are approximated by polynomial of the third order, 
the analytical expression of which takes the form:

−= − + − ⋅2 4 3y 2,3086 0,5498x 0,0553x 9,0198 10 x .

Dependences of coefficient of cosine of angle of wetting 
of the extractant of ronidase on the mass concentration of 
SAS (butanol) are approximated by polynomial of the fourth 
order, the analytical expression of which takes the form:

−

− −

= + − ⋅ −
− ⋅ + ⋅

3 2

4 3 5 4

y 0,8998 0,0312x 1,1136 10 x

8,7076 10 x 9,4496 10 x .

Conducted studies proved that the addition of the es-
tablished mass concentrations of butanol to the industrial 
extractants of chonsurid, heparin and ronidase contributes 
to changing physical indices of the solutions. Under the 
influence of SAS that were added to the extractants of or-
ganopreparations, density of the industrial extractants was 
also partially decreased (Table 1).

Table	1

Change	in	physical	indices	of	the	industrial	extractants	of	
chonsurid,	heparin	and	ronidase	under		

the	influence	of	SAS	(p≥0,95,	n=3)

Characte-
ristics

Extractants of 
chonsurid

Extractant of 
heparin

Extractants of 
ronidase

Indus-
trial

with 
SAS

Indus-
trial

with 
SAS

Indus-
trial

with 
SAS

Ρp, kg/m³ 1320 – 664 664 1368 –

Ρс, kg/m³ 1181 1165 1039 1030 980 968

σ, N/m 0,0874 0,0561 0,0950 0,0516 0,07305 0,02843

Μ, Pа·s 0,00122 0,00042 0,00105 0,00025 0,00194 0,00078

cosθ –0,66 0,99 0,88 0,98 0,88 0,98

An increase in the concentration of the target component 
during the application of the proposed solutions with the ad-
dition of the selected concentrations was proved by studies 
of kinetics of the extraction. 

The studies were carried out repeatedly for each organo-
preparation with the same ratio of raw materials and the 
extractant. Diameter of crushing of the raw material was 
accepted as 1·10-3 m. To study kinetics of the extraction, we 
used industrial extractant of chonsurid, heparin and roni-
dase, as well as the extractants with the mass concentration 
of selected SAS established experimentally (Fig. 11–13).

Concentration of the target component of chonsurid is 
increasing over time while using the proposed extractant 
with SAS (Fig. 11). During the extraction, the output of 
substances of the extract during the use of the industrial 
solution =c 1,96 %  to the mass of raw material, and during 
extracting by the solution with SAS =′ 2,c 74 %  for the 
same period of time. If we compare the mass of output of 
target components during the extraction with different  
 
extractants, we will obtain: 

′ = =
c 2,74

1,4
c 1,96

 times increase 

in the mass of output of the extract during the extraction of 
chonsurid at the 25 % KСl solution in the 1 % К2СО3 with 
the addition of 0,05–0,06 % by weight of butanol alcohol.

Fig.	11.	Output	of	mass	of	the	substance	of	chonsurid	
depending	on	the	use	of	extractant:	1	–	extractant	with	the	

addition	of	SAS;	2	–	industrial	extractant

Fig. 12 shows an increase in concentration of the sub-
stance of heparin over time during the use of the solution 
with SAS, proposed during the study, as an extractant. 
During the 1,5-hour extraction, the output of the target 
component during the use of the industrial solution is 

=c 0,5 %  to the mass of raw material, and during extracting 
by the solution with SAS, the mass of the target component 
is =′ 0,8c 5�%.  Having compared the mass of the output 
of target components of heparin during extraction with  
 
different extractants, we obtained: 

′ = =
c 0,85

1,7
c 0,5

 times 

increase in the output of substances. Using the 5 % solution 
of NaCl with 0,5–0,6 % by weight of butanol alcohol for the 
extraction of heparin contributes to the intensification of the 
process as a whole.

Fig.	12.	Output	of	mass	of	the	substance	of	heparin	
depending	on	the	use	of	extractant:	1	–	extractant	with	the	

addition	of	SAS;	2	–	industrial	extractant	of	heparin

Positive changes during study of kinetics of the ex-
traction of ronidase with the use of extractant with the 
addition of 0,45–0,65 % by weight of butanol is shown in 
Fig. 13. Mass of the substance of ronidase during 1,5-hour 
extraction with the use of industrial solution is =c 5,2 %,
and mass of the output of substances during extracting with 
the solution of SAS is =′ 9,c 98 %  to the mass of raw mate-
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rial. Having compared the masses of extracts when using  
 
different extractants, we obtained: 

′ = =
c 9,98

1,9
c 5,2

 times of 

increase in mass concentration of the extract using the 0,9 % 
solution of sodium chloride with 0,25 % of chloroform with 
the addition of SAS 0,45–0,65 % butanol.

Fig.	13.	Output	of	mass	of	the	substance	of	ronidase	
depending	on	the	use	of	extractant:	1	–	extractant	with	the	

addition	of	SAS,	2	–	industrial	extractant

A decrease in the values of physical characteristics of 
extractant influences the change in the surface number and 
describes attenuation of the action of surface forces. Lower 
values of the surface number indicate a decrease in the diffu-
sion resistance of the system “solid body-liquid” in the course 
of production of chonsurid, heparin and ronidase, which is 
a consequence of the decrease in the mean thickness of the 
near-surface laminar layer. 

Surface number is calculated by formula:

Рo=2πσсоsθ/Vx
2δρ,

where σ is the surface tension coefficient, N/m; cosθ is the 
boundary angle of wetting; Vx is the speed in the near-wall 
layers, m/s; ρ is the density of medium, kg/m2; δ is the mean 
thickness of the near-surface laminar layer, m·10-3. 

A change in the surface number is observed with a 
change in coefficient of surface tension of the extractants 
(Fig. 14–16).

Fig.	14.	Dependence	of	surface	number	on	coefficient	of	
surface	tension	of	the	solution	in	the	production	of	chonsurid

Fig.	15.	Dependence	of	surface	number	on	coefficient	of	
surface	tension	of	the	solution	in	the	production	of	heparin

Fig.	16.	Dependence	of	surface	number	on	coefficient	of	
surface	tension	of	the	solution	in	the	production	of	ronidase	

Performed calculations of the value of surface number, 
as well as the value of the Archimedean, Euler and Reynolds 
numbers (Table 2) in a near-surface laminar layer during 
the extraction of organopreparations with the use of various 
extractants prove positive changes when applying the ex-
tractants with SAS. 

Table	2

Basic	numbers	in	a	near-surface	laminar	layer	

Similarity 
number

Industrial  
extractant

Proposed  
extractant with SAS

chonsurid heparin ronidase chonsurid heparin ronidase

Archi-
medean 
number

1028 3463 990 10028 59110 6236

Reynolds 
number

18,6 34,8 17,5 91,5 265 65,1

Euler  
number

170 99,2 69,9 37,5 11,3 12

Surface  
number

2295 530 4641 2164 346 197

Such numbers are responsible for the force factors of 
influence on the elementary volume of solution in a laminar 
layer at the output of extract from crushed parts of raw 
materials. When using the proposed solutions, the Archime-
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